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COTTONSEED INDUSTRY
SPLIT ON PRICE CONTROL

WASHINGTON. Aug. 14.—OP)—T.
H. Gregory, executive vice-president
of the National Cottonseed Products
Association, told the Decontrol Sressor had been proved hard, al-

1 _ » j •» At i it • • » • •mnerf T/\ TMQ Y^ninr r»r «r*r»i ni larirwiBoard today that the industry isi
"significantly divided'' on whether]

General Public
More Pessimistic
Than 'The Informed'

By GEORGE GALLTJP
Director, American Institute of

Public Opinion
PRINCETON. N.J., Aug. 14.—The j is one of timing, he said, adding

general public is a lot more pessi- | that the industry generally favors
•micHn =hn,,t the rmtlnnlr fnr ivnrlrt iCStuiTmg a fiOC lUuikCi. UltiMatCl; .

End of First Year of 'Peace' Finds World in Turmoil
•By J. M. ROBERTS JR., Foreign Affairs Analyst •

The greatest war in history ended
a year ago today, permitting the
surviving nations to turn their full

me »^iiiiic:£<r ic^uil^cu L'lVii \Vf!

energies toward solution of world I where they had left off to'fight the

ation at home; Egypt and Moslem
peoples everywhere, began a cam-
paign_ against foreign hegemony;

civi! war

problems.
Already the United Nations

been organized, people were aware
of the development of a new mili-

y power at Los Alamos which

I Japanese.
had I There began

seemed to make war an absurdity,
and the way of the military trans-

_
, most to the point of annihilation.

were S°'ng to have peace
price ceilings should be reimposed
on cottonseed products now.

Gregory, who is from Memphis,
Tenn., said a poll of the associa-
tion's board showed 11 favoring
controls, six against, and one not
voting. The difference of opinion

mistic about the outlook for world
peace, than prominent citizens
cently canvassed across the country

He testified after two members
of the board protested sharply when
a previous witness spoke of "Wash-

in a special poll of names included I ington reports" that the board favors
• - * - - • •

hereafter, even if they had to fight
for it with an international army.

But the ink was hardly dry on
the Japanese surrender when things
began to happen.

Insurgents began what

a realignment of
ancient spheres. Russian influence
was substituted for that of Western
powers in the Balkans and Central
Europe, and Britain was hard put
to maintain her position everywhere.

The Western powers at Teheran settling

tions" sometimes seems to include
monopolistic economic and political
penetration. Russia denuded Man-
churia of the industry which the
United States had counted upon to
give China the sinews for self-
recovery. The Danube is blocked to
the traffic upon which its basin
depends for sustenance. Minor mat-
ters, comparatively, such as Austria

War has been described as an
extension of diplomacy. Wow di-
plomacy has become an extension
of war.

In one respect the world outlook
is better than it was a year ago
today—more peocle have enough to
eat. By tremendous effort, UNRRA
and the occupying armies saw to it
that millions got through a Winter

and Trieste, stand between thei^d early Spring during which.
powers and

the
even a
German

start toward without all-out help from outside,

F AR RU S

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON, Aug.

The possibility that Russia will be-
gin military demonstrations soon in

problem.
and Yalta had paid such prices as j These are only some of the mat-
Eastern Poland and occupational i ters which remain unsolved a year
rights both in the Orient and Cen-lafter Victory Day. They are all a
tral Europe for Russian acquiescence | part of the disturbed world picture,
in '"democracy'' for liberated areas: i but more of a background than the

ey surely would have died. It was!an effort to "persuade" Turkey to

''democracy
for activation of the "equal access" j central theme,

[clause of the Atlantic Charter; fo r '

a matter of life and death, and many
a corner was cut to save them.
UNRRA supplies were diluted by
graft, used for political purposes.

accept Soviet demands for a share
in control of the Dardanelles is
receiving serious consideration by
diplomatic authorities here.

Hospital Drug
Store Robbed of

f ! Narcotic Supply

has been the one big thing that President
a running fight ever since against'Roosevelt felt contained the essence
British troops and D_utch rule in j of peace—Russian co-operation after
the Netherlands Indies; Britain's i the war.
troubles in India began to come to i But "democracy" means different
a head, as did her economic situ-| things to different people. "Kepara- I world.

and e\en for propaganda against! Furthermore Iranian Ambassador
the donors. But they were pushed'Hussein Ala "said today the Russian

The central theme is unity, or j through on the grounds that life- troop concentrations alon" the
lack of it, among the three
powers—Russia, Britain and

reat j saving, like war. must be prose-

United States. The fear that stands waste.
the'cuted without too much regard for

between them has blocked establish- The

northern border of Iran might be
used against his country in event the
British sought to move into Iran

S1300
Providence Hos-

pital pharmacy and the nearby
K and L drug store at 3105 Web-
ster Street early today.

The burglars made a careful se-
picture of peace as a life- ifrom"'thV"«cuth"' tn""nrntP<T their Action of narcotics in the hospitalment of anything like a stabilized I saver has not yet been projected I - - - - pioieu ineir _. t , ^"«"

I with such clarity.

The poll among the citizens in
Who's Who, an "informed group," so
to speak, is nearly evenly divided
on the issue of whether the United
States will be involved in another
war within the next 25 years.

The general public, on the other
hand, while more optimistic than in
March, is of the belief by a substan-
tial majority that this Nation will be
at war again before another quarter
of a eentury has gone by.
WAR EXPECTED

Gregory predicted that produc-
tion of cottonseed will be "far short
of normal" this year. He said there
would be some increase in prices
in a free market, but questioned
whether they would be considered
"unreasonable."
DECONTROL URGED

P. D. McCarley of Atlanta, Ga.,
who said he operated a cottonseed
mill at Elberton, Ga., told the board
that if it should decide to recontrol

* vn « f
Armvi
'Social' Rules

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14. —W) —
The Garsson coiruine expose pro-
duced fresh new Army instructions
forbidding officers from '"close as-
sociation, social or otherwise," with
contractors, Under-secretary of War

DECONTROL BOARD FLINCHES 00 Relaxes
UNDER WOMEN BUYERS' SCORi

By FREDERICK C. OTHMAN
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.—(U.R)—

My subject today is pork chops,
trice of. Or pity the glum-looking
members of the Decontrol Board,
wiio must decide by one week from

on it, and no need for a prepared
manuscript, or a microphone, either.

By EDWIN A. LAHEY
Chicago Daily News Service

DETROIT. Aug. 14.—Despite the

om ne sou e r
I ah-,*-,n „-,, ir,Jn^,4p /,, ^s^ „,„— luharmacv theft, but in thp rim*
thatTnVespeVucTiranTe thinks'the |st°r.fn burglary they carried away
initiative is up to the British rather
than the Russians.
NEAR EAST UPHEAVAL

'Ihe Iranian ambassador and
other diplomatic informants here
emphasize that increasing prospects
for an international upheaval in the
Near East will center around Tur-
key at the moment and involve
these four points:

1—The known transfer recently
of Russia's ranking soldier, Marshal
Gregori Zhukov. to Odessa as com-

a 500-pound safe containing all of
the establishment's narcotics and

'We don't have S1.50 to pay for upward swirl of living costs sincel^^ ̂ Uk™^ Zht_ __ _

a pound of steak," she shouted. "TojJune 30> there w11 be no '"mmediate'kov's reassignment is believed by
•^ . _ _ _ . ! . _ * • * *- ^

of (he locked hospital pharmacy
after prying apart steel bars with
a crowbar. The' pharmacy is situ-
ated near the ambulance entrance
on the first floor of the hospital
at 30th and Webster Streets.
PADLOCK BROKEN

Pharmacist W. B. Latimer re-
poiieu the padlock on the narcotic

The burglars
of morphine.

locker was broken,
selected SGOO worth

T ,. ., .,„. . „_ Ifeed P^ducts it should keep con-!Kenneth C. Eovall declared today.
In the poll of Whos Who names,, trols in effect throughout the Winter , ' , , ,

the Institute finds 39 per cent who I market period. i In an address PrePared for an |meat
say they think we shall be at war J Recommending continued decon-l American Legion Victoiy Day ob-
agam within 2o years, 34 per cent trol fol. cottonseed products. Dupuy |servance here. Rojall stoutly de-

Bateman Jr.. director of the Elk I fended the Army's overall record
| Cotton Oil Company of Elk City, j m letting war contracts.
|Okla.. declared that price lids are j But he observed that the "type
"impracticable and unenforceable."' of close relationship" brought out

Walter Bereer of Des Moines. la . I by the Senate War Investigating,. ... .
,u +,,„ *,„.* «,Pt ?,,^i;0!r of mi l t lrvW"TT,iH«>'<! t,o0r;nCT- !n w="=h'nstnn iisn t. the ladies will start swinging

buy meat our people have had to of wage demands in the indus-iAmerican authorities to have been ccdcl!1 and dilaudid, but did not
nies organized by the CIO, it was

who say they do not think so. and 27
per cent who offer no opinion.

Among the general public, the
number who see war ahead within
25 years is close to two out of every
three included in a nationwide tx>ll.

today whether to leave the cost of; cut down on fruit, or milk. And I
to the conscience of thej a m not talking only about Brooklyn, learned authoritatively here yester-

butcher. or order the OPA to put a,1 mean a11 over the country."
price on it. No matter what these |
gentlemen do,

caused partly by the elevation of take coc;line and "ther drugs.
Marshal N. A. Bulganin to the top ; Hospital authorities said narcotics

they can't make
friends.

She looked the control men in t :e|
eye and she continued:

"The people have risen up in
If the OPA is revived for food. arals- You can't have a democracy

the butchers will go after the

In conducting its special poll |fee(j for the next year "will be "only!
among citizens prominent in various about 4 per cent below last year. '

last month
nanced."

"should not be counte-
. , .

fields— science, ̂ medicine, education, j "Peacetime rationing is not pos- "Even if not directly proven to be
sible," Berger. president of the
American Feed Millers Association
said.

mjg.nt
undue influence upon

result in
Government

j officials." Royall said, adding: "We
Thomas Linfter. Georgia commis- j are issuing additional instructions

sioner of agriculture, called atten- to make even clearer that this kind
another war ition at decontrol hearings to reports j of thing must not take place."
!5 years?" Hnat the board is "surrounded by ' The committee heard test!mony

banking, industry, labor, law, clergy,
etc.—the Institute put the same
question as was asked for all voters
ir a similar survey:

"Do you think the United States
will find itself in
within, say, the next

Yes No
"Who's "Who vote.39^ 34f
All voters 65 16
PEACE PARLEY FACTOR

Events at the Paris rjeace confer-
ence or at the meetings of the U.N. |-D!?"in|-Drice * v , 4 « , v, j ,-, - - u
General Assembly next month wm I said these rumors are that the board I mony or to the Garsson inquiry by
undoubtedly affect thinking about >"!U "carry ouc the Fresidenl'3 I name. Royall said the War Depart

0^ion(
27
19

f ormer~bPA~officials" and that "ar- j that Maj. Gen. Aider. C. Want and
irangements" have been made ss to | other Chemical Warfare officials
iwhat the board will decide.
BOARD PROTESTS

Linder, who testified against ap-
ceilings to cottonseed.

attended a wedding in New York of-
the daughter of Murray Garsson.
one of the promoters of the multi-
million dollar munitions combine.

Without referring to this testi-

their reticuici I can foresee no
happy future for the Messrs. Roy L.
Thompson, George H. Mead and
Daniel W. Bell after they make
their historic decision on hamburger
next Wednesday.
LADIES SAY 'HUMPF'

cattle growers, the packers
and the grocers spent a solid morn-
ing telling them that the prices of
meat are not unreasonable, that the
pork chop and sirloin supply seldom
has been better, and that if the Gov-
ernent will keep its big nose out
of the Nation's butcher shops all
will be well.

staff position at Moscow. However 'are kept In the llosPit;il itself for
the fact that he went to Odessa in- lmmedlate use by patients, so that

The executive board of the CIO stead of somewhere else in the So-i the thofls dld not Ieav"e the insti-
. tulion entirely without certainis meeting tomoinw in Washington!viet Union is regarded as having

on empty stomachs,
"We don't want another boom and

bust.
'ijf -..,,, ^^j.,, it _,-„„-^..,. —

J.- T Ul^ AllUi^t- -lu I.'_t^SJUl F, *. U

to discuss the running race between
waae rates and living costs.

CIO President Philip Murray and
t-»!c ><rnrr1 it iq nnr3rarc4 nrirj ^r-ill Q^ll

possibly great significance. i dru^s

RUSSIA CONCENTRATING I Nurses reported seeing lights on
j the street near the K and L store

2—Widespread, but unconfirmed,'between 1 and 2 a.m. Narcotics
reports which have reached officials j valued at S700 were taken from the
:«cic. Cu5CiGa€u ulC i

women are going to organize buyers'j upon members and consumer groups known to diplomats generally, that
strikes on such a widespread basis
that these meats will rot. I said,
rot."

Member Mead, the mild-mannered
paper manufacturer from Ohio,
looked at her open-mouthed, wait-
ing for her to continue, but Mrs
Silverman stopped on her climax.

"I thank you," she said, without
sounding grateful, and walked away,
earrings vibrating, before the board-

to continue demonstrations against
inflated prices and to demand that
the OPA. the Decontrol Board, and
the Department of Agriculture take

the Russians have been concentrat-
ing military and naval forces around
Odessa recently. That is the princi-
pal Black Sea port and would be a

immediate steps to restore food sub- lo§ical starting point for any maneu-
sidies and roll back food prices tojvers under Zhukov to impress the
the level pre\ ailing June 30. ^Turks.

There has been some rank-and-file'
pressure and some left-wing pres-
sure, particularly in the automo-
bile industry, where reconversion is

SIMILAR ROBBERY
Investigators considered the pos-

sibility the burglary may have been
committed by the same persons who
looted another store of the firm at
123 MacArthur Boulevard two
weeks ago. Keys for both stores

o rm_ , j i- i • <•- were missing, along with $400 in
3-The reported but again ofci- ;cash and ^otics, after that bur-

L-ialbr unconfirmed, concentrations gla and u sajd marks
of Russian troops in southern Rus- -

i (JUC l i l U L l O l l > . ^ V J . J . C i . V i iC,LU

men recovered tneir speech enough ibuf feun? f!0m cramps
to ask her a question. The rest of
the afternoon was anti-climax.

It consisted of mere males, repre-

sia close to Iran. American inform-

wage demand?. •
Murray, howe\ er, is

for new'ants said Russian troop activities in
I this area had been so constant over

understood!50 many months that they are now

"Humpf," said the ladies massed senting labor unions, reading statis-
lo'be'determineS that the CIO live considered routine. Ala, however,

the chances for continued world
peace among both prominent citi-

wishes." | ment is "investigating these particu-

zens and the general public as a , , ,
whole " |a Pal"ty to any such charges.

The'table below gives the trend of I Daniel w- Bel1" forraer llndersec-
general public thinking on the ques-1 ietaf£ of the treasul'3' and now a
tion of future peace:

The veteran Georgia farm leader |lar cases" TO determine to what
j added that he did not desire to "be extent its policy h?c! been \iolated.

Royall contended that although
"•mistakes have already been dis-
covered" and "others will be dis-

member of the Decontrol Board, j covered." m general American war
All Voters

Think war
Likely within Think No

25 years not opinion
March, 1945..38% 45?i "' 17%
March, 1946.. 69 19 12
TODAY 65 16 19

EXPEDITER FACES
LUNitMPI AlllUN
BY PROBE GROUP

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.—(U.R) —
Benjamin Franklin Fields, Wash-
ington contract expediter, was given
two hours this afternoon to produce
his records or face contempt pro-
ceedings by a House Committee that
is investigating his surplus property
deals.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 14.—m —
Contract Broker Benjamin F. Fields
testified today that a profit-sharing
man whom he previously had identi-
fied as "John Doe" was his former
associate, John Brunner.

Fields told the House Surplus
Property Committee he now remem-
bered that it was Brunner who got
a share of approximately S1400 in
a S4500 profit on sale of some wire
screening which came from Gov-
ernment storage.

Earlier this week he said he could
not recall who was the "John Doe"
listed in his records.

At that time, Fields testified that
another associate. Glenn A. Dies,
also got about 51400.

When Chairman Slaughter (D..

challenged Linder's statement that
"thousands of letters are going out
from Washington that decisions of
the board are already made."

Bell asked Linder if he could sup-
ply copies of such letters.

Linder said he did not have any
with him today, but could get sev-1
eral. He said the letters were from
Washington services featuring in-
side Government and business in-

in the back of the Senate caucus up to the contracts negotiated in
andPfsl '"g around PrePared the recent wage crisis whfch broughtments to the ress. The were_ .. , .. . . ,room. When the meat men finished statements to the press. They were \ seneral increase of 18y, cents

their story, the ladies got their against free prices on meat, too, but
chance to chop it into verbal sau- when it comes to making a speech.

an

took a more serious view of present
conditions involving his country be-
tween Russia and Britain.

sage.
A loud-voiced housewife from

procurement and purchasing ''were
the most honest and efficient that
this Nation, or any other nation, has
e\er known in time of war."

Bell then told Linder it was "not
necessary to make such a statement |
before this board." Bell ieminded|
the witness that the board had an-
nounced it was conducting an im-
partial hearing.

SWEDEN ALERIS ALL
ARMED FORCES AS
JRUCKtli KILL IHRbt

Coney Island shouted: "Coney Island
is a part of Long Island and Coney
Island is for the OPA."

And, demanded Mrs. Elizabeth
Rohr of Washington, what about
hamburger, anyhow? Do the grind-
ers thereof think 67 cents a pound is
a reasonable price?

"If you or your wives have been
out shopping lately, gentlemen, you
will know what I'm talking about,"
she said. The price controllers
maintained their draw-poker ex-
pi-pe "on*.

SCANT OTHER FOODS
Came then Mrs. Frances Silver-

Britain Refuses
To Withdraw Troops

LONDON, Aug. 14.—W)—A high
Government source said today Brit-
ain had rejected Iran's request for
withdrawal of Indian troops from
Basra, Iraqi city of the Iraqi-Iran-
ian border near the troubled Anglo-
Iranian oil fields of southern Iran

He said a British note prepared
for presentation to the Iranian Gov-
ernment rejected Iran's allegation
the troops' presence endangered
Anglo-Iranian relations.

A British Foreign Office spokes-
man, after reading Iran's August 8

STOCKHOLM Aun 14 (UR) |man °i Brooklyn. N.Y., with silver
i Sweden declared an "open' season ieal""gs''a dlgss uilh blue *lowers

ion unidentified rockets todav as!
three airmen were reported k i l l ed I /NI L ' l l f i J

themissenes~0n "̂  ̂  ̂  °f| UlUTClim 363160
Government authorities prepared . _^

a nation-wide '"rocket-hunting' pro- A r Prtff
gram and alerted all military units, jrlj i v»l 1
air bases and radar stations to be
on the lookout for the cigar-shaped DOVER. Eng.. Aug. 14. —OT —

to the I mid-air and one informed source
~n any I said it was known that they were

Mo.) asked Fields for files and
papers to back up his statement? I
the witness said he was trying to|

note of protest, said Britain stood
ready to take '"unilateral action"—
before referring the matter
United Nations—to put down
"violent or sudden threat" to her radio-controlled.
interests in Iran.

Britain's 1930 treaty of alliance
with Iraq enables her to keep troops
in Basra.

'"ghost bomb1:." Winston Churchill, clanking the
"The n e w s p a p e r Aftonbladet'ceremonial sword of the lord

quoted "investigators" as reporting | warden of the cinque ports, de-
that three fliers were killed yester- j clared today that war-won scien-
day when their military reconnais-'tific secrets '"ought to prevent the
sance plane crashed into a rocket quarrels of mankind, even if they
near Vaggeryd. in southern Sweden. | cannot assuage
The dispatch said radio contact with suspicions."
the plane was broken just before, Churchill grinned from under a
the crash and that the front of the gold-braided tricorn and flashed his
ship was '"completelj crushed' by A'"-signal at cheering crowds while a
the impact.

their rivalries and

49-gun salute and the bells of the
Witnesses have reported seeing ancient parish church hailed his

the rockets change their course in formal installation as lord warden.

get them and hoped to later today.
'DUMMY CORPORATIONS

Slaughter then excused him tem-

U.N. Council Faces
Membership Row

NEW YORK. Aug.

He was the first commoner ever to
be installed formally in the ancient
office as guardian of the five Eng-
lish Channel seaports—Hastings.
Romney. Hythe. Dover and Sand-
wich—and their satellites from
which Britain sprang to maritime
greatness.

TEHRAN. Aug. 14—(U.R)—Iranian' Churchill has held the office for
Government and Azeibaijan provin- five years, but was formally in-
cial forces were reported masking ducted only today—an honor of in-
ar.d alerted today as a result of new stfillation which escaped the only

the sex that wears pants can't com-i
pare with the one that actually buys
the pork chops.

4—The fact that Russia still has
The United Automobile Workers I tro°Ps in BulSa"a in position to put

has felt the most pressure
members for \vai;e demands.
Copyright, 30-10, Chicaeo Daily Ne-ws, Inc.

Ion impressive maneuvers on the
borders of European Turkey a short
distance from the Dardanelles.

new lock installed in the door of
the Webster .Street establishment
indicated the burglars had at-
tempted to enter the place with a
key.

The safe vas torn from its wall
brackets and rolled through the
front door to a waiting vehicle on
what apparently was a piano dolly,
the investigators said.

Sanford Kornfield, 45. of 4339
Harbord Drive, operator of the
store, discovered the burglary when
he arrived this morning.

{ran, Azerbaiyon
Mass War Forces

14.— (I?) — friction in their months-old dispute, two other commoners ever to hold it.
porarily. The committee, the chair- Sweden. Iceland and Afghanistan.
man added, will continue trying to | all wartime neutrals, emerged today
unweave a tangled maze of evidence j with a thus-far unopposed nod of
about "dummy corporations" and j endorsement for membership in the
how they helrjed soeculators make' United Nations.
money on excess war goods. i The applications of neutral Ire-

Chairman Slaughter (D.,Mo.) used land and Portugal and the kingdoms
of Transjordan and Siarn, which
were involved in the war that ended
a year ago. faced continuing opposi-
tion. Russia is against all four, and
Siam also is opposed by France.

the term "dummy corporations" at
yesterday's committee hearing in
referring to some of the companies
for whom witnesses said Fields
placed orders.

Elaborating to newsmen, Slaugh- The t-.vo remaining applications
ter said: i under consideration by the Security

"There are a whole bunch of these I Council's membership committee.
we don't even know exist,

except on paper. We want to ask
Fields specifically about them, and
find out some more about his highly-
unusual operations."
WINED AND DINED

As the committee turned to an-
other Fields deal concerning nails,
Lucian Sneed. hardware sales man-

\ager for the Philadelphia office, re-
latPd that he had been wined and

which continued in session today.
are from the Mongolian and Al-
banian People's Republics.

Both are stipported by Russia and
both are under examination through
committee questionnaires.

10 Steamship Lines
Get 64 Cargo Ships

WASHINGTON, Aug. 13.—(U.R)—dined in Washington's fashionable
Shoreham Hotel by Glenn A. Dies,)1"6 u-s- Maritime Commission to-
a Fields associate l d ay announced its approval of the

Blushing, he said the evening's; applications of 10 steamship conv
entertainment included "a couple of p,anies fo.r the purchase of 64 cargo
girls" whose names he did not know, i shlPs no

t
 lon§er needcd by the Gov-

Slaughter and Representative Riz-i ermT'em" .
Tn* sh'Ps are d e s l g n d as

ley (R,, Okla.) both complimented L ; ' V P ,§ rfoo^f*
the 30,-year-old witness for telling S-A2 dry cargo vessels of 12.300 tons,
his story. The committee chairman
described Sneed as a
young man out of his

"clean-cut
depth"

dealing with Fields and Dies.
in

Five Sites Chosen
For U.N. Headquarters

NEW YORK, Aug. 14.—(/P>—The
United Nations headquarters com-
mission today selected five sites, all
of them in New York's Westchester
County, for submission to the gen-
eral assembly which will make a fi-
nal decision on the permanent home
lot the world agency. All Connecti-
cut sites were eliminated.

Applications were approved and
ships allocated are: Istmnian Steam-
ship Co., 18: Matson Navigation Co.
12; Luckenbach Steamship Co., 8; ,
American Mail Line. Ltd., 6; Pope1

and Talbot, Inc. 6; Moore-McCor-
mac Lines, 4; Pacific Transport1

Lines. 3: Sease Shipping Co.. 3;!
Olympic Steamship "Co, 3, and'
Lykes Bros. Steamship Co., Inc., 1 |

WESTERN AIR LINES INC.
Now accenting applications lor the
following positions:

At Oakland-
Ticket Agents, Secretary, Passcnrer,

Arents, Carlo Handlers
(2 years college and sales experience

required for Passenger and Ticket Agent'!)
5 Day Week. Opportunity to advance. I
Apply jn person, 9 ».m. to A p.m.. Anr. 15,

Leamlncton Hotel '

Tomorrow's

News!
Simmons

innersprings mattresses

and box springs

tclll le availabe

for immediate delivery

(Limited Quantity)

Liberal Budget Terms

New-minted fall bags of that

wonderful non-smudge.

non-crockable

with new-season

touches of g i l l . . . K o r e l suedes

in rich brown or black,

29.95 lo 55.00, plus tax

14th, 15th and Clay, Oakland 12 GLencourt 3131
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